While the widespread adoption of Internet and Intranet technology has been one of the exciting developments of recent years, many hospitals are finding that their data and legacy applications do not naturally fit into the new methods of dissemination. Existing applications often rely on isolation or trusted networks for their access control or security, whereas untrusted wide area networks pay little attention to the authenticity, integrity or confidentiality of the data they transport. Many hospitals do not have the resources to develop new "network-ready" versions of existing centralised applications.
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has recently been deployed). Users are centrally registered onto the system, and can be given rights to access patients for a particular hospital, consultant physician or GP.
Information is distributed to GPs on an annual basis as a printout of data for their patients. Data is returned to the hospital via hand-annotated "clinical review" forms, which are re-keyed by hospital staff. Within secondary care the situation is no better, and most consultations produce hand-annotated forms which are re-keyed. Specialist referrals rely on the hospital posting a copy of the printed form along with a referral letter, and re-keying information from a free-form letter returned after any treatment. ? inflexibility -the information available to doctors is fixed, changes in requirements are hard to accommodate;
? inefficiency -someone in the hospital manually distributes information and enters any returned data;
? unreliability -data submitted to the database is hand-written, read and re-typed, each stage may introduce errors;
? latency -because hard copies are sent annually, it is likely GPs do not have the most current data.
While the current system gives access to a good quantity of data, there is scope for improving access to the data and therefore its quality. This should lead to an improvement in patient care.
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An architecture with networking
Our goal was to give primary and tertiary care practitioners direct access to the database, thereby removing many manual processes currently taking place, including re-entry of data. It would remove the latency and would make it much easier to vary the set of data that doctors receive.
Initially, some hospital system administrators that we consulted preferred to allow external users to dial directly into the hospital network to access the database, as this approach was under their control. In practice, it suffers from several problems that apply equally to hospitals and commercial organisations:
? scalability -how many dialup lines should an organisation provide for its users;
? inefficiency -every organisation would need to provide their own pool of dialup lines, with no sharing of expensive resources or economy of scale;
? security -an external user would potentially have access to the entire organisational LAN, rather than just the systems they needed to access. It is unlikely an organisation's security policy (in our case, the NHS "code of connection") would permit such an arrangement.
We proposed that a wide area network provides an efficient way of allowing external access. Each hospital needs a connection between their secure LAN and the insecure WAN, and this is protected by a firewall configured according to local security policy (many hospitals and other organisations already have this infrastructure in place). The WAN provider takes care of dialup capacity and network management, and the firewall ensures that external users can only reach appropriate internal systems.
While hospitals are generally co-operative, never the less they have to be very careful about who they let onto their systems from an external network. Commercial organisations are usually even more suspicious.
The firewall is a central place where an organisation's security policy is enforced, and this allows organisations to share information even if they don't have complete trust in each other as it allows them to control what they are sharing and who can gain access. In the UK healthcare sector, there are two WANs which could be used -the Internet and NHS-Net (a trusted national TCP/IP based Intranet). While NHS-Net is intended to connect all GPs and hospitals by the end of 2001, this goal is far from being reached and many GPs currently use the Internet.
As both are TCP/IP based networks, any application developed will work in both environments. However the two networks have very different trust characteristics.
? The Internet is untrusted. Any application communicating over the Internet must take steps to protect the integrity and confidentiality of the data transmitted and to obtain assurance of the identity of communicating partners. This is possible through technologies such as one-time passwords, digital signatures and public key encryption.
? NHS-Net (and a hospital's private TCP/IP network) is deemed to be trustworthy due to the way it is
managed. An application that operates solely on a trusted network will generally be deployed without use of security software. However even this perception is slowly changing, as the realisation dawns that it is virtually impossible to fully protect all the access points onto the NHS-Net.
Given the common technology between the two, a secure application can clearly be deployed on a trusted network. A single implementation can be developed and used by all doctors, whether they connect via the Internet, NHS-Net or a private TCP/IP based LAN.
Designing the system for Internet use gives patients the capability to view their own medical records (subject, of course, to a rigorous system of authentication and a user interface that is easy to use and hard to abuse). This is in accordance with UK government policy [NHS2] .
Adding security to the architecture 2. Minimum inconvenience to end-users. Experience has shown [Whitten, Chadwick] that deployment of security software is more likely to succeed if it asks little of the users. Enthusiasts may be willing to experiment and accept inconvenience, but a significant number of users want to continue using their existing software and hardware with security added as transparently as possible.
As the data resides inside the hospital and the user is remote, we propose a client-server application to allow the two to interact. One option is to use an established client-server-pair (such as a WWW browser and server), another is to produce a new application-specific client-server-pair.
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With a WWW solution, training is minimised as users are generally comfortable operating a browser.
Development work is also minimised as browsers exist for all operating systems and platforms. However, a browser retrieves HTML formatted data from the server and is constrained by HTML in the ways it can be displayed and the ways a user can interact with it. The requirements to minimise inconvenience to endusers and to maximise use of commercial off-the-shelf software are met, but at the cost of restricting the flexibility of the user interface.
A customised client can retrieve data in arbitrary formats and use any available output and input devices to display the data and allow the user to interact with it. However, development work is required for all supported operating systems and platforms, and training will generally be required for inexpert users. This option allows the developer to provide a powerful user interface, but at the cost of inconvenience to endusers, extra development work and subsequent support to cope with evolving standards.
The choice depends on factors such as the nature of the data being transferred, the way the user will interact with it, and the development effort available. For our project, doctors wanted to access electronic versions of forms they already knew in paper-based format. The forms were easily representable in HTML, and users' familiarity with the existing forms and WWW browsers would minimise the training required.
Therefore, a WWW solution would provide an acceptable user interface with minimum inconvenience and maximum re-use.
For both types of client-server architecture, security could be provided through the Secure Sockets Layer protocol [SSL3, RFC2246] or by a more sophisticated plug-in, such as Entrust/Direct [Entrust] . Both provide a secure application level connection between the client and server, based on digital signatures and X.509 [X509] certificates. Alternatively, virtual private network technology could be used to create a secure network level connection between the client and server networks. This is of limited interest to our project as it generally provides per-site security whereas we require per-user access control.
SSL and Entrust/Direct can be compared using a number of criteria:
? Availability: SSL is ubiquitously available for common web browsers and servers on all platforms. where the data that is being protected is merely sensitive rather than highly confidential. Entrust/Direct, on the other hand, is more suitable for a community of users that are: novice computer users; naïve about security and trust management issues; busy doing their everyday jobs; just want everything to "work properly" with minimum intervention; and who require a highly secure transport mechanism.
It became clear that our users had several attributes/requirements:
? many were not computer experts and did not want to be asked questions relating to trust;
? most were extremely busy and would be unable to find time to manually renew their certificates (and would otherwise be denied access to live medical data); and ? most did not want to download new versions of WWW browsers or free plug-ins to obtain strong 128-bit SSL.
Additionally, from the hospital's perspective, it was important that CRLs were checked at every stage. The combination of technology-wary users and legal consequences for accidental data disclosure meant that a centrally managed security infrastructure was significantly more attractive than a user managed infrastructure.
Therefore we decided to use Entrust/Direct to provide a secure WWW connection between the GP and the hospital, and we obtained the necessary export licenses without problem.
Implementation
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The following figure shows how the key components of the system (WWW browser and server, The CGI script acts as a proxy that sits on the hospital's LAN and makes requests to the database on behalf of the user. It is able to interface to a wide variety of programs, with the end-user being unaware of the details. For example, if a database application has a client-server implementation, the CGI script would simply act as a client. Alternatively, to interface with a standalone program with no external API, the CGI script could operate (albeit rather slowly) by feeding keystrokes to the program and taking a screen-scrape as the result.
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The CGI script can also provide a number of useful extra facilities:
? authorisation/access control to an arbitrary granularity, even if the underlying application provides no access control.
? transaction management to give multi-user access to an underlying application with no support for such mechanisms.
? an audit trail of all modifications to the database and, under some circumstances, to make checks on data consistency. These mechanisms can be used to improve the quality of data (or to identify the source of incorrect data).
? a log of all users reading the database. As well as providing useful statistics about which database facilities are used most often, it is also able to highlight special cases of database access. For example, in the healthcare field a facility is required to over-ride access control in the event of a medical emergency. This requires a non-repudiable request to prevent abuse.
Issues regarding authorisation and access control
The CGI script acts as an authorisation proxy, and makes requests to the database on behalf of the user who has been strongly authenticated by the PKI. The way it does this depends on the access control provided by the underlying application. Some typical cases are as follows.
1. Some legacy applications exist as single-user centralised applications on isolated PCs that rely for authorisation on the control of access to their physical location (e.g. the staff database lives on a PC in the Personnel manager's locked office and, if there is any additional security, it is a single password giving unrestricted access). If a requirement existed to make this information available to a controlled set of users, or to the normal user at a remote location, it would be possible to add the isolated PC to the organisation's network without compromising security as long as it is configured correctly: a) ensure the WWW server will only accept HTTP requests from the machine hosting the Entrust/Direct server proxy, or will only accept SSL requests; 13 b) ensure the CGI script terminates if not provided with a PKI authenticated identity; c) ensure that access to the PC's TCP ports, other than those used by the secure protocol, is denied for all network users; d) ensure that other network protocols are not installed on the PC. These ensure that Entrust/Direct or SSL is the only means by which the PC can be contacted over the network. A simple way to achieve this is to use the Windows NT network control panel (protocols ?TCP-IP?properties?advanced?enable security?configure), while a cheap auditable way is to interpose a Linux firewall [IPFWADM] .
In this case, the CGI script needs to know:
? which strongly authenticated names should be given access to the application;
? any password needed to access the application;
? a means of associating the authenticated name of the user with the privileges that are to be enforced on their behalf (possibly the same full access they would get if they were physically sat at the central computer, possibly a subset such as read-only access or access to staff in a certain part of the company).
2. Some applications will be centralised but multi-user, and will require separate authorisations for each user, usually through allocation of user-ids and passwords to those who can access the application.
Authorisation is based on the user-id, and weak authentication is based on the password. The privileges and access control decisions will be implemented in the application. If there were a requirement to make this information available to remote users, it would be possible to add the isolated PC to the network without compromising security (with the same discussion as case 1 above). In this case, the CGI script needs either:
2a. a means of associating the strongly authenticated name of the user with their authorisation token (userid) and weak authentication token (password); or 2b. authority to perform sufficient actions on the database as required by all users (e.g. a super-user id and password), knowledge of the access control provided by the application, replication of that functionality to enforce user authorisations, and a means of associating the strongly authenticated name of the user to their individual authorisations.
We do not see any advantage of 2b over 2a (on the contrary), and would expect 2a to be the usual implementation design, but include 2b primarily for completeness.
3. Some applications will be implemented using a client-server model with a thin client, so the privileges and access control decisions are implemented in the server. In this case, the CGI script needs:
? a means of associating the strongly authenticated name of the user with their authorisation (user-id) and weak authentication tokens (password).
4. Some client-server applications will be implemented using a fat client, so privilege and access control decisions are implemented in the client (which will only issue allowable queries). In this case, the CGI script needs:
? sufficient privileges to access the server for all possible user queries (often complete read/write privileges);
? to know the privileges and access control decisions implemented by the fat client and to replicate that functionality; and ? a means of associating the strongly authenticated name of the user with their privileges.
In cases 2a and 3, the CGI script is accessing the application as though it were the remote user. In cases 1, 2b and 4, it is accessing the application as a generic super-user and limiting the query (or filtering the results) to what the remote user is allowed to do.
The distributed implementation requires a data store where it can securely hold the users' database authorisation and authentication tokens, plus a mapping of these to strongly authenticated PKI names (let this be stored in a structure called SEC_TABLE). In addition, for cases 1, 2b and 4, the data store needs to hold the privileges that are allocated to each user (let this be stored in a structure called PRIV_TABLE). We need a security mechanism for controlling access to these data stores.
Note that some users may have multiple privileges (user-ids) for the application (if they operate in a number of distinct roles) but may not wish to hold multiple PKI identities and key pairs. Therefore, the strongly authenticated identity of a remote user cannot be regarded as a unique primary key into SEC_TABLE. There are several alternative locations and implementations of the data stores. The simplest is for the users to store the token information (their own entry in SEC_TABLE) in their own heads, and for the CGI script to ask them to present the tokens each time they have been strongly authenticated across the network. This is very secure, since the information is never stored on any computer (except that running the application).
The disadvantage is that it is very inconvenient from the user's perspective, since the user now has to use PKI authentication tokens at session start up and repeatedly use application tokens as different CGI scripts are invoked. Consequently we discount this as a realistic mechanism, since it could annoy users by overburdening them with security hurdles. However, it is still useful in combination with other storage mechanisms.
The CGI scripts could also maintain the data store on their local server. This needs to be initialised with each user's authorisation and authentication tokens, so we ask the user to present their tokens (user id and password) at session start up. If the data store is persistent, this need only be done when the first time the user uses the application. Otherwise, it must be done every time the user starts a session.
There are several places where the data store can be located:
1. in a file (maybe hidden) on the WWW server's disk 2. in the Windows NT Registry 3. in a hardware token attached to the WWW server machine 4. in a database table separate to the server application 5. inside the server application (if the application is a database that permits structural modifications -this is useful in case 4, where the database may already contain tables that allow the fat client to manage users and privileges)
The information in SEC_TABLE is sensitive, and must be protected from disclosure. In the first two cases, the information should be encrypted, and the CGI script must know the decryption key. In the other cases, a password or PIN number is required by the CGI script to access the information. We have redefined the problem from "protecting the data" to "protecting the means for access to the data".
The stateless nature of the World Wide Web provides a number of difficulties with secret/password management. As every incoming query results in a new instance of the CGI script being spawned, each interaction with the central application requires a separate bind-query-result-unbind sequence (or an instantiate-query-result-close sequence for a centralised application). As well as being inefficient, each bind or instantiate operation requires access to SEC_TABLE to retrieve the required user passwords, and the CGI script must have access to this table. As human intervention is impossible, SEC_TABLE must be unprotected or the CGI script must know the credentials (symmetric key, password) required for access. These can be hidden (in the executable file, the Windows NT registry or hardware tokens), but encryption is no solution as the CGI script would need to access the decryption key and the problem is merely deferred. This approach provides obscurity rather than security.
These problems can be solved if a Session Manager is introduced to the architecture. This is a permanently running service that sits between the CGI script and the application and performs the following services:
? It provides efficient management of binding and unbinding to the application. A fresh bind will be initiated the first time a user accesses the system, and this will stay in place until the user explicitly unbinds or a timeout occurs (the PKI authenticated identity is used to associate a particular user with a particular session). This reduces overheads on multiple queries.
? It allows access to SEC_TABLE to be controlled, as a human operator can provide a password (or something that can be converted to a symmetric key) when the service starts.
The CGI script passes the http query and the authenticated identity to the Session Manager, which converts the http query into an application specific query, binds to the application if required and initiates the query.
The CGI script must be trusted to relay PKI authenticated identities correctly, and the WWW server must be managed to ensure this.
Implementation issues
Our healthcare application uses a client-server architecture with a fat client. As described in case 4 above, the Session Manager must know a password to access the database (as used by the fat client) and the access control mechanisms governing client access. The secure data store must contain knowledge of the users' security tokens mapped to authenticated identities (SEC_TABLE) and knowledge about which privileges are associated with each authorised identity (PRIV_TABLE). The latter already exists in a database table holding privileges associated with each user-id for the fat client. The Session Manager maps the authenticated identity to a database user-id using SEC_TABLE, and uses PRIV_TABLE to determine the privileges corresponding to that user-id. Therefore, a user has the same privileges for remote and local access, as PRIV_TABLE is used by both to construct well-formed queries and filter results. The user has potentially full access to the database, because the Session Manager has full privileges and the user is limited only by the restrictions in PRIV_TABLE (full access is required for production of global anonymised statistics and audit information).
For construction of SEC_TABLE, mechanisms for distribution of certificates, database user-ids and passwords must be defined. We found the potentially complex structure of the LDAP distinguished name (DN) [RFC1799] meant entry of these into SEC_TABLE was error-prone. The hospital preferred not to worry about DNs but to work with familiar database user-ids and use the same user-ids and passwords for remote access and their fat client (this precludes the obvious enhancement of using the certificate DN as the database user-id).
The credentials are distributed as follows. The Trusted Third Party (TTP) uses its procedures to issue certificates to participating doctors, using the NHS Directory schema [NHS1] for DN construction. The hospital creates user-ids and passwords for each doctor, stores them in SEC_TABLE and sends the user-id and password directly to the doctor. The hospital assigns privileges and stores these in PRIV_TABLE with the database user-id as primary key. The first time a doctor accesses the system, the Session Manager cannot find an entry containing their DN in SEC_TABLE, and asks them to provide a valid user-id and password. If the user-id and password match a pair stored in SEC_TABLE, the Session Manager will store the user's DN alongside the database user-id, and will use the user-id to control access to the database.
On further use by the same doctor, the Session Manager uses SEC_TABLE to look up the user's DN, and finds it stored alongside a database user-id. The Session Manager uses that user-id to look up the user's privileges in PRIV_TABLE. The user is only required to authenticate themselves to Entrust/Direct, and that strongly authenticated identity determines their privileges.
In this arrangement, it is important to separate strong authentication and authorisation. If the hospital distributes user-ids (authorisations) and passwords (weak authentication) to doctors, the TTP can certify users (strong authentication) without having the possibility of access to the database. This allows a TTP external to the NHS to operate as effectively as one that was internal. If the TTP distributes both certificates and database credentials, it has opportunities for data access that it should not have. Separation of duties and roles is always good security practice.
Finally, it should be noted that the Session Manager and the secure server components both require the trade-off between security and availability to be defined. This depends on the application and the nature of the data being protected. In both cases, a shared secret needs to be provided to give access to server's private keys or to SEC_TABLE. If the strictest security is required, human users must provide this, and system availability is compromised if someone is unavailable. If availability is paramount then the processes may be self-restarting, in which case the shared secret must be accessible and could become vulnerable to reverse-engineering.
Conclusions
In this paper we have shown how an existing healthcare application, a diabetic database, can be made available over the Internet, even if it is not network-aware and does not consider the inherent untrustworthiness of public networks. This system has been implemented as part of the EC 4th Framework "TrustHealth2" project and is being used as the underlying data distribution mechanism for a Clinical Decision Support System being implemented as part of the EPSRC "Distributed Diabetic Dietician" project.
We have considered how alternative technologies such as Entrust/Direct and SSL can be used to implement the strong authentication component of such a system, and have looked at how authorisation can be provided to a variety of different types of end user applications. Where there is a need to manage both strong authentication credentials and simple authentication passwords, we have examined how these may be handled from a user perspective as well as how the users will be managed. We believe the issues described here are generic and are applicable across a wide range of applications, and that the legal constraints on disclosure of patient-specific information in the healthcare sector are similar to the commercial constraints on disclosure of company confidential information in the commercial sector.
We therefore believe that this architecture has wide applicability.
